
The VW Beetles. 
They’re built better than ever.





They’re the toughest bugs 
we’ve ever built.

Every year for the past 25  years, w e’ve been 
making improvements in the Beetle in order to 
make a  go od  thing even better.'

This year isn't any different.
It was a tough act to follow. Buf we’ve come 

up with an even tougher bug.
W e  started with the bumpers. They're a  new 

shock-absorbing type m ade to withstand the 
shocking experience o f life's hard knocks.

W e  also put a  better cylinder head on the 
engine, to keep it from losing its cool. And keep 
it humming along.

The steering wheel has taken a  turn for the 
better, too. It's more flexible to give the driver 
more protection.
. There are all kinds o f  improvements and 
refinements in this year’s Beetle. But one thing 
hasn’t chqjtged a  bit; the w a y  our car is made.

SlowlyrCar^fully. V/ith over aihousand . 
inspectors looking over eafcfi other's shoulders.

After all, what sets the Beetle afftirf from other 
little cars is the w ay  we put the Beetle together.



And the most comfortable

You’ll find son* of the changes we made this 
year rather comforting.

like the seats. Sporty buckets that are more 
contoured and more cushy. To hold you more 
comfortably.

What’s more, we changed the shape of the 
head rests. For more support.

The Super Beetle has a new ventilation system 
that makes driving in any weather a  breeze. 
Because the air flow is improved. (Which also 
makes for better defogging.)

And if you haven’t looked into a  Super Beetle in a  
while, you’ll be surprised how roomy we've become. 
The trunk has gotten larger. And we curved the 
windshield to the outside. So there's more room on 
the inside.

That's because we think that no matter how big 
you are, you shouldn't be deprived of driving a  
small car.

It's only fitting.





And there never was 
a better time 
to buy one.

Though nowadays there doesn't seem to be as 
much gas to go around, VW  owners seldom 
have any trouble getting around.

Our frugal, hard-working bug squeezes the 
most out of every drop of fuel, asking little 
in return.

Just a meager gallon every 25 miles* or so.
(At Volkswagen, we’ve been conserving gas since 
long before we knew there was a shortage.)

And if someday oil should become scarce, we'd 
scarcely notice. (The Beetle takes pints, not quarts.)

Even when it comes to things there's plenty of, 
we're not greedy. Antifreeze? Never touch 
the stuff.
No water, either. Thanks to our air-cooled engine.
In fact, the only time a Beetle seems extravagant 
is on the used car lot. Because along with every 

other part in the car, the value holds up for 
years, too.

No other economy car gives 
you a bigger return on your __
investment than our i
little Beetle.* . f,r: ^  ^

So even though now is the 
best time to buy one, anytime \  WK
is the best time to sell one. V 1
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With Computer Analysis



It’s got the best 
owner coverage in the business

This year, the Beetle’s not only built better than 
ever. It's backed better than ever, too.

Thanks to our new VW  Owner Security Blanket 
with Computer Analysis.*

For 12 months or 20,000 miles, whichever 
comes first, we’ll fix or replace any part (except 
tires and filters,) free. Provided you exercise 
reasonable care and follow your VW 
maintenance schedule.

You also get coverage on major internal 
engine and transmission parts for 24 months or 
24,000 miles, whichever comes first.

Plus we’re setting up a special Express Care 
Service for minor problems. If it will take less 
than a half hour, we’ll fix your car right on the 
spot. No appointment.

But that's not all. If we have to take your car 
for overnight warranty repairs, you can take 
one of ours. Free. For as long as yours is laid 
up. (Of course, chances are if you keep up with 
the maintenance schedule, your bug won't ever 
let you down.)

Now let's say you forget about your 
maintenance schedule. We won't forget about 
you. If your car is out of commission we'll rent 
you one of our bugs (for next-to-nothing, to 
boot) while we're getting the bugs out of yours

Plus there's a 6 month/6,000 mile parts and 
labor package.*

Naturally, we're only human. But fortunately, 
we have a computer that isn’t.

Our incredible VW  Computer Analysis actually 
lets your car take care of itself. You just come 
in for a checkup (you get 3 free ones) and we 
plug your bug into a computer. Then a written 
printout reports any little problem. Long before 
it has a chance to become a big one.

Efficient as our computer is, we still put a lot 
of stock in our people. Namely, the VW  service 
and parts teams. A dedicated bunch who are 
out to give you all the help they can. All the time.

See your VW  dealer for all the details on the 
VW  Security Blanket.

'$ • •  bock p og o  for detoil» on V W  O w n *  Security Blanket with Computer Analysis.



It comes as a Super Beetle.



As a Basic Beetle. Going for the Bask Beetle doesn't mean 
giving up a lot of car.

Just an inch or so here and there. (The Super 
Beetle is about an inch*and-a-half longer 
and wider.)

And even though it weighs less than the Super 
Beetle, the Basic Bug is no lightweight.

It has the same transmission, same engine, same 
electrical system and same top speed os its 
big brother.

So by giving up a few frills, your modesty is 
rewarded by a moro-than-modest price tag.



Or as your Beetle.

If you're the type who likes to consider his options (or accessories), 
consider these.

Snazzy sports wheels. Air conditioning. Radial tires. A  special soft 
leather steering wheel. A M /FM  Radio. Ski and luggage racks. 

Even racing stripes.
And automatic stick shift transmission.

O f  course, the nice thing about all the little V W  extras 
is that they're only a  little extra.



Specifications
ENGINE

Typ«

No. Cylinder*
Bor«
Strok*
Déplacement 
SAE Net HP 
Max. Torque, SAE 

Not
Compression Ratio 
Carburet) on

B«fttlo

4-cyclo, air-coolod, rear- 
mount 

4 cylinder» opposed 
3.37 in.
2 7 2  In.
96.66 cv. in.
46/4000 rpm

71 ft. lbs./2800 rpm 
7.3.1
Single downdraft-automatic 

choke

TRANSM ISSION & DIFFERENTIAL

Typ« Fully synchronized, transaxl«

No. Speeds 
Gear ratios 1-4 
Finol Drive 
Clutch

4 forward, 1 reverse
3.78/2.06/1.26/0.93/R3.78
3.875.1
Single disc, dry. Diaphragm  

type

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Rated Voltage 12*Volt alternator, 50 Amp. 
mox.

»attery 12V/45 A/h
Ignition Battery

CHASSIS & SUSPENSION

Frame

Independent
Suspension

S«rvlc« Brake

Parking Broke

Rim Six«
Tiro Size 
Steering

DIMENSIONS  

Wheelbose 
Track, front 
Track, reor 
length 
Width
Height (unloaded) 
Ground Cleoronce 

(loaded)
Turning Circle 

(approx.)

WEIGHTS 

Gross Vehicle 
Weight 

Payload

PERFORMANCE

Top Speed 
Fuel Consumption 

(DIN 70030) 
Acceleration 

0>60 mph

Semi-vnitlzed. Platform 
type w/center tube.

Fronti torsion bars 
w/troillng orms 

Rear; torsion bars w/trailing 
and dlogonol arms 

Dual tandem. Drums front 
and rear 

Coble operated on reor 
wheels 

4 ’/ i  i  x 15 
6.00 x I5L 
Roller type

94.5 In.
51.5 in. 
53.1 h». 
163.4 in.
61.0 in.
59.1 In.

5.9 in.

36.1 ft.

2645 lbs. 
838 lbs.

80 mph (automatic 77 mph) 
25 mpg U S (automotic 

24 mpg)

20.5 seconds

Super Beetle

4-cycle, air-cooled, re or- 
mount 

4 cylinders opposed 
3.37 In.
2.72 in.
96.66 cu. in.
46/4000 rpm

71 ft. lbs./2800 rpm 
7.3i1
Single downdraft-automotic 

choke

Fully synchronized, transaxle

4 forward, 1 reverse
3.78/2.06/1.26/0.93/R3.78
3.875:1
Single disc, dry. Diaphragm  

type

12 Volt alternator, 50 Amp.
mox.

12V/45 A’/h 
Battery

Semi-unitized. Platform, 
center tube.

Front: Coil, shock absorber 
stmts

Rear, Torsion bars, trailing 
and diagonal arms 

Dual brake, drums front 
and rear 

Cable operoted, reor 
wheels 

4 Vi J x 15 
6.00 x 151 
Roller type

95.3 In.
54.9 In.
53.1 in. 
164.8 In.
62.4 in.
59.1 In.

5.9 in.

31.5 ft.

2844 lbs. 
820 lbs.

80 mph (77 mph automatic) 
25 mpg US (24 mpg 

automatic)

20.5 sec. (23.0 sec. 
automatic)

1 Volkswagen Owner Security Blanket with Computer Analysis. If an 
owner maintains and services his 1974 model Volkswagen as prescribed in 
the Volkswagen Maintenance Schedule, any factory ports found to be de
fective in material or workmonship within 12 months or 20,000 miles, which
ever comes first (except tires and filters), will be repaired or replaced by 
any U.S. or Canadian V W  dealer. And this will be done free of charge.

An additional policy covers ma|or Internal engine and transmission parts 
for 24 months or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. See your dealer for 
deloils. V W oA  warrant» every new and factory rebuilt port ond accessory 
distributed by V W oA  ond sold by outhorized V W  deolers In the U.S. ond 
Conado to be free from defects under normal use for a period of 6 months 
or 6,000 miles, whichever comes first (excluding normal wear ond tear, 
maintenance and service items). Any authorized V W  dealer will replace or 
repolr defective ports free of charge including labor cost.

BEETLE

Point

AHos White 

Marina Blue 

African Red 

Bright Orange

SUPER BEETLE 

Paint

Marina Blue 

Sahoro Beige 

Bright Orange 

African Red

Cloth

■

Cloth

Grey

Mocha mm
Block

Hll

Leatherette

Slate Grey

Slote Grey

Block

Black

Leatherette

Slote Gr«y

Mocho

Black

Bamboo

Tropical Green Bamboo m “

Rallye Yellow Block Block

Block n Red Red

In addition, authorized V W  dealers in the U.S. and Canada will guaran
tee their workmonship on oil repairs for a period of 6 months or 6,000 mites 
excluding service, maintenance items ond normol weor and tear. This work
manship guorontee is extended by the original servicing dealer who will 
arronge for corrective repairs. As a  part of the V W  Owner’s Security 
Blonket, V W  deolers will moke every effort to provide qualified owners, 
by appointment, with substitute transportation without charge (subject to 
availability) whenever a new vehicle warranty repair cannot be completed 
on the day scheduled.

In this event, outhorized V W  deolers will provide to the owner of the cor 
being repaired o  courtesy vehicle for local use until the repair has been 
completed.
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